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BythetimeyoureadthisCh.iaroscuroshouldo"1,u',
u*.rorn" Chiaroscuro back-issues you've missed!

Chiaroscuro Fan Quiz
f you

l. What is Tony's official position at Chiaroscuro?

A. Editor-in<hief
B. Missionary
C. Assistant collator
D. All ofthe above

2. What is the staffat Chiaroscuro all about?

A) Intemational Communism
B) Saved by the Bell
C) The Spiral
D) Gospel Truths

3. Tony's favorite snacks are manufactured in what country?

A) Flavor Country
B) Robitana
C) Poland
D) Squaresville

4. Kansas is...

A) A nice person.
B) A porn star
C) A State
D) A Telephone

5. Eric Blair.--

A) Loves Self-Promotion

D) AII ofthe Above

6. Who is

are intcrested 
in

B) Spent two years as a Talks Producer in the Indian Section ofthe BBC's Eastern Service fiom August I 94 I until November
C) Is pathetically obsess€d with some girl he went to high school with.

Letter from the editor

A A poorly constructed house-cleaning robo! who was killed in act of industrial sauotiNrr
B. A poorly constructed house+leaning robot; who was killed in act of industrial saboale \\'

There was me, that is TonY, and mY two

droogs, that is Eric Blair and Stanley

Roper, and we sat in the Korova Milkbar

trying to make up our razoodocks about

what to do this issue of Chiaroscuro' The

Korova Milkbar sold Milk Plus, Milk
Plus Vellocet, or SYnthromesc or

Drencrom, which is what we were

drinking. This would sharpen you up and

get you ready for a bit of the old zine-

editing, when Eric Blair begins

govoreeting about a New Way' What's

this about a New WaY, I thought? Were

they not already able to have the in-out-

in-out with any devotchka they fancied,

or have plenty ofpretty polly' or crast

anything else? Right then I got it into me

gulliver to end all this govoreet about a

New WaY. I drew mY nozh and Put it
across Blair's rooker until I viddied the

red, red kov start to flow real

horrorshow. Later that nochy' we all

made appy polly loggies and smecked

while putting together the slovos of this.

il we were shagged and fagged,lr issue. until we were shaggeq anq tagBcu

.6. una fashed; and said goodbye to go home

to spatchka.
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--> Llntitled Part Five 4
' ' a That year was my last year ofhigh school, having graduated a year early through the miracle of

correspondence courses, and she graduated on schedule, thanks to the miracle of community service. We were both
forced by our parents to go to the long and boring graduation ceremony. she was more pissed offthan me because

being a girl she had to wear a rvhite gown as opposed to the black gown I wore. After the ceremony I went out to

dinner rvith my family and when I got home the power was otland not wanting to hang around a powerless house, and

since I was planning on it anyrvay. I called her to tjnd out what she was doing that night. She was hanging out with
Karen, Dante, Jeremy and Amy down at Karen's pseudo-apartment. She came and picked me up and considering the

group we had a very mellow and yet fun night. We hung out at Karen's lor awhile just talking and then went on a short

lvalk to an elementary school near by where rve laid on the grass and talked some more, tried to find identifiable shapes

in the clouds, and eventually threw grass at each other. It was good clean fun the likes of which would get rarer and

rarer after she moved into Jeremy and Amy's apartment in the avenues, which she did right betore tuming eight-teen.
The day after graduation was yearbook day and knowing that most ofthese people I'd never see again I took

lots of pictures. One of my liiend Matt drinking apple juice & rum in the back seat of a car. A couple pictures of Matt,

two other friends o[mine, and her. A picture of my friend Crystal playing "Price is Right" with a vending machine.

Some pictures ofpeople I haven't seen since high school. One ofa crowd ofvarious people signing each others

yearbooks in which Karen's back is shown, her pants in stylish disrepair with some gold leopard print looking tights

showing through the many holes. And a picture of her wearing a black shirt, plaid skirt, and the many bracelets and

necklaces she used to wear, holding her shoulder bag, and looking slightly to the right, with a look on her face that lies

somewhere between embarrassed and imitated. That year she wrote the following in my yearbrnk, "There is no

meaning to life, always remember that." Followed by a heart and her name. After the whole yearbook signing thing
she dropped Matt and I offat Arby's and retumed a book she had borrowed. She said goodbye and I said, "Famous
last rvoids."

I can't say that I remember when the first cigarette I ever had was,.. no wait, it was the night of the prom

wasn't it?, but the first time I ever had someone buy me a pack of cigarettes, which were GPCs by the way, was on the

fourth ofjuly. I remember driving with Jeremy and his friend Kip to get cigarettes and probably beer. We discovered
a common love of Roger Waters era Pink Floyd and sang songs offof "The Final Cut" and Roger Water's album
"Amused to Death." We eventually got back to the apartment in the aves where Jeremy, Amy, and she were living at

the time. For some reason, probably out of boredom, someone came up with idea that we should all go downtown and

camp out for the fourth of July parade. Surprisingly my parents let me go with the group that was assembling, they
didn't like me being over there without supervision doing god knows what. On the way downtown I went with Jeremy

to see if some other liiends of his wanted to come out as well, one of these friends tumed out to be Luke. At the time
being helplessly "in love" , or something, with her this Luke was practically my swom enemy. This is what she told
me about Luke: took her virginity, cheated on her, was an asshole. That's all I knew at the time and given my current

mental state I was relieved that he didn't want to camp out with us. Later when I had given up absolutely every thread
of hope I had been clinging too that I could ever be with her, I may have actually been over her as well, I met Luke
again. And as I'm sure you know there's more than one side to every story and we all make mistakes. Most everyone

in the group slept except mq I was awake all night smoking cigarettes and talking to whoever was awake at the time.
In the morning we covered her with grass and I got a stern talking to by a policeman about ripping up gass as an act ofl

vandalism. Eventually I got a ride home and I was asleep by noon.
That summer I was up at their avenues apartment about once a week. I hung out with her a lot. We played

Othello. We played Speed. We played Nintendo. We watched movies or tapes of South Park I'd bring over. We

drank our coffee black and we put a shitload of salt on our popcorn. Me and her never drank together alone, whenever
we were both drinking everyone was drinking. Most of the time I wasn't involved. I was a spectator. I sat in corners

being drunk, or occasionally stoned, and thought. The more I watched people have a good time, talk about having sex,

and all.around enjoy being around each othcr the more I started to give up. And I mean really give up. This was cutting
myself and this was burning myself and this was asking Jeremy to but me a pack of shiity fucking GPCs so I could
slowly destroy myself in a socially acceptable manner. Well, almost. . . I was 17 or I 8 and this was Utah. So, one day
she comes home with this 15 year old lesbian whom we decided to call "Tri-Hawk" Amy to differenciate between her

and Jeremy's then girlfiiend Amy. This girl was talking non-stop and it was giving me a headache...so I decided to go

out and have one of my recently acquired smokes. At first I was out there with Jeremy, Kip, and I presume

others...but, at some point somehow I became the only person out there. And then she came out and sai{ "So, who are

you trying to impress?' Of course I quickly replied her, of course. Later I came up with the perfect response to this
verbal attack and for some damn fool reason I told her that I'd come up with the perfect thing that I should have said.

She of course asked me what it was and in one of my more psychotic moments I told her I couldn't tell her because I
thought it might destroy her. That's a pretty dramatic way to end a paragraph, don't you think?
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To Be Continued...
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{ a combination of prescription
- medications, alcohol, and fumes tiom

4\f housenold cleansers that induce time
( travel; this combination will subsequently

i send me backwards through time to the

/, date from which I now write. While most

{ would think of this as an opportunity to

I correct the mistakes of the past, I spend

I my time apathetically waiting to conjoin
I with my previous time line. You see, I
I hou" no intention of changing the events

I of the past two weeks, nor am I willing to
., I change my behavior on account of this

ffi "*,ruo.dinary 
instance of time travel; as

I far as I'm concerned, every other

I unextraordinary day has presented an

I equally valid opportunity for me to
, , modify my self for the better, yet I long

)o aSo resigned myself to the repetitive, and
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